
MOST USEFUL OF FISHES,

THB CODFISH INDUSTRY IN NEW
FOUNDLAND.

How tho Flahormc-- Cnptnro Thin
Royal Fish and What They lo to

f (ft 111m Hearty for Market.
The cod is king wherever he lives. IIo

Is a swift, fierce, powerful fish. Of all
the commercial fislies ho is incomparably
the most useful. No part of him is
without a function in the serving of man.
His head, bones, ami intestines are used
in the manufacture of rich fertilizing
compost. Isinglass is mado from his
swimming bladder. Tho roc is exported
as bnit for the French sardino fishery.
The liver is famous for the great curative
oil that is extracted from it, and tho rest
of tho cod is pure flesh. His homo in
the waters of tho Northern and Western
Atlantic extends over about 250,000
square miles and along a coast-lin- o from
Labrador to Capo llattcras, which in all
its sinuosities is about 6300 miles long,
Of this vast hunt over 200,000 squaro
miles in area and over 5000 miles in
lateral extent appertain to the llritish
possessions. Tho temperature of the
waters within which he keeps himscll
does not greatly vary from 39 degrcci
to 42.

So soon as tho enplin flash their silvery
scales in the sunlight about the coasti
tho fishermen become active. Thi
generally occurs as the month of Juno
opens. Tho caplin (pronouuee it cape-lin- )

is one of the most beautiful little
fishes in the sea. It is six or seven
inches long and most delicate of flavor.
It como in uncountable myriads, with tin
cod in swift and greedy pursuit. Th
fishermen begin thoir work by catching
the caplin, for the run lasts only about a
week, and in that time enough must b
caught for bait to last until tho squid
arrive. The catch is enormous. 8c
plentiful are the fish, and so easily taken
by seining, that a great surplus beyond
the needs of the fishermen accumulates,
No method haslet been found of pre
serving the caplin, and all this surplus,
amounting to thousands of barrels, ii
used as a fertilizer. It seems shameful
that this exquisite little fish should bt
put to such base purposes.

Being now well stocked with bait, th
fishing harvest begins. The banking
fleet hurries out to sea, and the smalle(
boats, little schooners ol
from twenty to forty tons burden, go and
como at dawn and nightfall to their fish-

ing grounds just off tho coast. Varioui
devices are use! for catching tho fih,
many of them injurious and wasteful. The
hook-and-lin- e is used along the shores
extensively, and this is the least destruc-
tive and also the least remunerative in-
strument. The sciue, the cod-ne- t, the
cod-tra- p and the bultow are generally
employed. Except tho bultow, these are
nil nets, variously constructed. Thej
have gradually done so much harm to tin
shore fijjjiarics that laws have had to bf
passed regulating the size of the mesh.
In many of tho bays and harbors where s
few years since cod were plentiful scarce-
ly a fish can now be taken, and serioui
concern is felt lest the shore fisheries hav
declined beyond hopo of replenishment.
This fear has led to the estab-
lishment by the Newfoundland Govern-
ment of a Fisheries Commission, which
has been busily experimenting with a

Tho superintendent of the
hatchery is a distinguished Norwegian,
and his intelligent and suggestive work
has been of great service to the Commis-
sion and to the colony, lie has probably
solved the problems of and
a revival of the shore-fisheri- is conf-
idently anticipated. On tho banks the
bultow .is almost exclusively used ia
catching the" fish. It is simply a multi-
plication of the hook-and-lin- Several
hundred hooks, each attached to a fine
hempen line, are suspended at interval!
upon a series of long, stout lines. Each
hook is baited. There aro sometimes
twenty rows of these hooks, all well
fastened, eachtaiw connected with the

Others, and.tho whole contrivance so
cured 'against the bank currouts by stand
moorings. They are overhauled ever
morning.

So soon as the fisherman's boat is well
laden he makes for his "stage." This is
a covered platform of project-
ing over the water and held up by other
aud. heavier poles. Stages and 'flakes,"
which are uncovered platforms where tho
cod are laid out to dry, lino the water
front of every fishing village. The fish
are tossed with a "pew" a
pitchfork from the bottom of the boat
to the outer floor of the stage. There
they are passed, one by one, through a
littlo window in the stage. The "cut-
throat" seizes them as they come in. lie
is a human being, selected fur this work
because of his expertness with the knife.
He is armed with a long, sharp, poiuted
blade. He makes three swift and dexter-
ous cuts. One severs the cord connect-
ing the with the body. The
second slits tho abdomen clear to the
vent. Tho third lays the head open to
the base of the skull. All this is done so
quic kly that a watcher's eyes are quite un-

able to analyze the cutthroat's mo-

tions. He slides the fish now to the
"header," who extracts tho liver,
inreuches off the head and removes the
Viscera anil cuts out the tongue and the
"sounds," or air bladder. Everything
is carefully preserved, for everything in
and about a codfish possesses a comnier-lii- d

value. When the "header" has
done the "splitter" begins his work. Ho
places the fish on its back and draws a
sharp kuife along the left side of the
hackbouo clear to the base of the tail.
Then, as the bsh lies open on the table,
with a quick blow ho snaps tho backbone
just above the tail aud cuts tho tail
away. The "Salter"' proceeds to the
performance of his functions just so soon
as this has beeu done. Ho washos the
lihh with great care, not permitting any
blood to remain upon it, and then he
covers it with salt and leaves it in little
uiouuds on the floor of the stage.

All this work muut be done so soon as
the fisti is caught. It cannot be left
tweuty-fou- r hours without salt. It re-

mains for a day or two in this condition
of pickle, and is then washed and laid
upon the flake in rows to dry aud bleach
iu tho suu aud air. It is taken in every
night and wheuever the weather is damp
or rainy. When thoroughly dry it is
nored until the "planter" buys it, or,
having already bought it, until he wishes
to put it upou the market. Then it goes
to bt. John's and is exported to Spain,
Portugal, Austria, Italy and Brazil. The
l atch is considerably larger than that of
Canada, Norway or the United States. It
timouuU annually to from 1,000,000
ijitiutals to 1,200,000, aud it brings to
Newfoundland from 1,500,000 to $0,-- .
t'00.000. Siig JWt Tt'Mm,

norsEnoLD affairs.
TO MRVKNT J AKS PROM CRACKING.

To pi event your glass jars from crack-
ing when putting in hot liquid, stand a
tablespoon up in them. There is a pre-
vailing idea that this process has some-
thing ta do with electricity, but the true
solution is that the spoon absorbs some
of the heat and also carries some of it
out into tho open air. Sew York World.

A nOME-MAD- HAIB, CfltUR.
A useful littlo case for those who are

out of the reach of gas contains a spirit
lamp, a pair of curling tongs and a up-pl- y

of alcohol. By this means, the most
obdurate bangs may bo curled in the best
fashion. Every woman knows how diffi-

cult it is in the country to get tho curling
tongs heated, except bv direct applica
tion to the kitchen. The tongs may be
heated over the spirit lamp in a short
time. Airw York Tribune.

pktecti.no dishonest milkmen.
Any woman mav spot a dishonest milk

man with very littlo trouble Let her
take a long slender bottle, cleanse it
thoroughly and let it dry out. If, then,
It is filled with milk and allowed to stand
n a cool not cold place for forty-eig-

hours, all the foreign fluid will be pre
cipitated that is, it will settle to the
bottom of the bottle. The soured milk
will then fill the middle of the bottle and
tho fatty substance will be floating on tho
top. Sometimes tho top will bo a layer
of cream, then will come a layer of al
bumen another artificial device to make
the milk look rich then will como the
soured milk and at tho bottom will como
tho foreign water. Courier-Journa- l.

CLEANI.NO A WniTE STRAW BAT.

One economical young wife has found
out that sulphur will not clean a white
straw hat. Obterving that her husband's
last year's hat was soiled, she cheerfully
informed him that she knew how to clean
it so that it would look just as good as a
new ono. A friend in Brooklyn gave
her tho receipt. Tho husband had some
misgivings, but, being accustomed to let
his wifo havo her own way, ho surren-
dered his hat, and the wife immediately
treated it to a bath in sulphur fumes.
Tho fumes were so strong that they nearly
drove four families out of the house, but
the economical young woman only smiled
confidently as she held a damp sponge to
her nostrils. When the hat came out of
the bath it was perfectly black. Except
that the blackness rubbed off, the hat
would have been as good as the geuuiue
black straws that are now so popular.
Seie York Time).

SIMPLE METHOD OF rRESKRVINO FRCIT.
A writer in a foreign journal says that

he has preserved large quantities of
fruit, every season for more than forty
years in pure water only. The fruit is
placed in d bottles up to
tho neck ; then water is poured iu to
cover the fruit; the bottles are then
placed in heat where thoy remain until
near the boiling point. They are then
put aside to cool, and when quite cold a
small quantity of olive oil is gently
poured into each bottle ; they are then as
gently put on a shelf in a cool, dry
pantry, where no scrubbing ogre is al-

lowed to disturb them, until they are
wanted for use. The mouths of the
bottles arc left uncovered and uncorked ;

the oil keeps out tho air effectually.
Tho only failure he has had tor many
years was when three bottles of Orleans
plums fermented. They were quite
ripe when bottled, and it should be
borne in mind that there is a point
where ripeness ends and decay com-

mences. The writer docs not hesitate,
he adds, to use old pickle-bottle- and
even glass jars that havo come with
French plums ; but he prefers bottles,
foi when the water reaches half-wa- y up
to the neck, only a small quantity of oil
is required. Sea York Witneu.

MANGOES.

Melon Mangoes Select small, green
musk melons. Cut out a small piece, re-

move the seeds with a spoon and scrape
out the soft part. Make a strong brine,
pour over the melons, cover and let stand
twenty-fou- r hours; drain and take from
the brine.

Make filling for two dozen melons of
two heads of cabbage, chopped fine, six
white onions chopped, a teaspoonful each
of ground cinnamon and cloves, a table- -
spoonful of grated horse radish, a table- -

spoonful of salt, half a teaspoonful of
black pepper and one pod of red pepper;
mix all well together. Fill the melons,
replace the piece cut out and tie securely.
Put the melons in a large stone jar, cover
with strong vinegar and sot aside for tea
hours; then put iu a kettle and let sim-

mer gently for twenty minutes; return to
tho jar, pour strong, fresh vinegar over
and stand aside all night; in the morn-
ing drain ofi the vinegar, last pour over
the mangoes again, cover and set aside
in a cold place.

Oil Mangoes Put large cucumbers or
green peppers in strong brine for six
days. Wash and remove the seed ; stuff
with one pound of mustard seed, quarter
of a pound of ginger, half a pound of
black pepper, half a teacup of celery
seed, and three ounces of mace; mix
these ingredients with half a teacup of
olive oil ; fill the mangoes with it. Put
in a stono jar, sprinkle with a pound of
salt, pour over cald vinegar, press down
and keep well covered.

Pepper Mangoes Cut the tops from a
dozen red, and half a dozen green pep-

pers. Remove the seeds, stand the pep-

pers in stone crocks, put a teaspoonful of
salt in each, pour over cold water, and
let soak two days. Chop a large head of
cabbage, season with mustard, cloves,
allspice, cinnamon and suit; stuff tho
peppers with the mixture; put on the
tups, place in a stone jur and cover with
cold vinegar.

Tomato Mangoes Select smooth, n

green tomatoes, cut oil the tops
and take out the seeds, fill the cavitios
with salt, pour over water and let stand
twenty-fou- r hours; chop a head of cab-
bage, two bunches of celery, a root of
horse radish; season with spices, mus-

tard, pepper and suit; fill the tomatoes,
put in a jar, cover with cold vinegar.

Peach Mangoes Pour boiling water
over fifty peaches aud let stand two days;
take them out aud split them on one
Bide aud put to soak in tumuric vinegar
for two days. Take out the seed, fill
with a stuffing mado of chopped peaches,
mustard and celery seed, brown sugar,
ginger, ciunamon, cloves, chopped onions
and giecn pepper. Sew up and drop in
spiced vinegar. Courier-Journa- l.

The famous bridge at Natural Bridge,
Va., is illuminated every Saturday even-
ing by an eluborftte pyrotechnic, display.

THE FARX AND GARDEN.

MEASUREMENT OF HAT.

A mow twenty-tw- o feet long, elgfctton
feet wide and twelve feet high, filled
with clear timothy hay which has been
pressed by the weight of wheat piled on
the top of it will contain about fifteen
tons of hay, estimating 830 cubio feet
to the ton. But ii tha hay is mixed with
clover, or with red top and other common
grasses, there will Dot be more than ten
tons in the mow. It is difficult to esti-
mate the weight of hay without seeing
it, as there is to much variation in quality
and kind as to greatly interfore with an
accurate judgment. Seit York Times.

TASTCRKS.

There is more than usual amount of
moss infold pastures (ais year, an indica-
tion, first, that the season has been un-

usually wet, and secondly, that the soil
needs draining. Moss grows where
nothing else will. The land may have
an abundance of latent fertility, but only
such rudimentary plants as the mosses
can use it. If the moss has not appeared
in previous years, plowing and rcseeding
with clover and timothy will cure the
evil. So long as the clover lasts the
moss will usually not appear, as the clover
roots will themselves afford sufficient
drainage. After the clover dies out moss
quickly comes in, as the grasses which
succeed it do not extend their roots
downward, and have less power to re-

move superfluous water. Uotton Culti-
vator.

Tns work or earth worms.
Darwin estimated that worms, by

swallowing earth for the sake of vegeta-
ble matter it contains and forming cast-
ings, bring to the earth as much as ten
tons of earth per annum on an acre.
Worms are great promoters of vegeta-
tion by boring, perforating and loosening
the soil and rendering it pervious to
rains and the fibres of plants by drawing
straws and stalks of leaves and twigs
iuto it, and most of all, by throwing up
such infinite numbers of lumps of earth
called worm casts, which form a floe ma-
nure for grain and grass. The earth,
without worms, would soon become cold,
hardbound, void of fermentation, and
consequently sterile. This has occurred
in many places where the worms havo
been either accidentally or intentionally
destroyed, and the fertility of the soil
thus lost has only been restored when
the worms had been collected again and
resumed their fertilizing work. Sew
York Uerald.

LARGE AND SMALL NCRSERT TREES.
Every intelligent nurseryman has had

customers who wants "large trees" to
set out. A purchaser once said to the
nurseryman: "I want big trees, none of
your puny ones; I may not live long
enough for the small trees to bear." He
took all the large trees he could find
In three years he called again. "I sup
pose," said the nurseryman, "that you
wish only largo trees; I cau supply you."
"No," said the purchaser, "I don't want
any of your monsters. I've had enough
of them; they either died or made no
growtn not one grew nail as well as
the small ones. Give me your small.
thrifty trees; they are the ones for me."
I be truth is, no nurseryman can afford
to dig up half the large and long roots of
me large trees, wmcn nave alreaay run
many feet in every direction,and they are
cut ou to mere stubs. 1 ears ate required
for them to recover from the shock of re-

moval, even if they grow at all. Tho
small and thrifty ones are removed with
a large portion of their young roots, aud
are scarcely checked by the removal.
They cost less in digging, less in pack-
ing, less in freight and express charges,
and less in setting out. The Country
Gentleman.

8KIMS AND MAKES BUTTER, TOO.

A practical machine fof dividing new
milk into skim milk and butter at one
operation has beeu devised. It consists
of a separator revolving 6000 revolutions
per minute in the usual way. Skim milk
accumulates at the periphery and the
cream masses itself into the vertical an
nular layer lnsido it. In the centre of
the vessel is an inner open-toppe- d com-
partment, slightly conical, the mouth be
ing the smallest part. The cream gradu
ally accumulates in this inner vessel, in
which is a light paddle-whe- or cage,
This wheel runs loose on its spindle and
by an eccentric arrangement can be
pressed into the wall of cream around the
inside of the compartment, when it re
volves at tho same peripheral speed.
The following is a summary of the expla
nation of its action by the makers: Cream
consists of butter globules miked with
small quantity of skimmed milk. If the
last traces of milk be removed the
globules will coalesce and form perfectly
pure cream. The bars of the wheel keep
parting the cream anu thus enablo the
skim milk that was in the cream to es- -

cae therefrom, leaving only pure butter
globules, which coalesce somewhat to
gether and escupe from the drum by
spout provided for them. Courier-Jou- r

nal.

WHAT FEEDI.NO CHICKENS COSTS.

The Rural Sew Yorker gives the re
sult of an experiment by one of its read
ers. Here is the daily food for 225 hens
and eight chickens one-thir- d grown :

13 quarts of skim milk 113
9 pounds of meal Utf

scraps USi
1 pouury iooa 1 j

oau , 07
7 " cracked corn 07
3 " wheat OS1
1 " oyster shells 005,
3 clover rowen oa

in " corn 16
o quarts of Hindi potatoes 04

Cost per day
The writer also adds the following as

on exultation of the fact that the hens
cau beat the cows:

"I cluim that I can take care of this
flock of hens with less labor than two
cows require. Drive up your i 94 worth
of cows and show up your figures from
them."

The above is very encouraging tj those
ho know bow to make poultry pav

Like everythiug else the poultry business
demands work and attention. The hens
canuot be neglected any more than the
cow. The writer cleared about $400
from less than 200 hens.

It will be seeu that the skim milk is
figured at one cent a quart, the grain at
iibout what it would cost here, the clover
rowen ut fid a ton, and the small potu
toes at about twenty-fiv- e cents a bushel
By these liberal estimates the cost is ma
teriully increased, but the ration is a pro
(table one to study. Striking out the
poultry food, and fixing the value of the
second crop and potatoes at what they are

worth here, th cost per day would b
about two mills and one-thir- d per head.

National Dairyman.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Avoid waste in garnering grain.
Sharp tools save time and labor.
Straighten up the sagging gates.
Lead and diroct your field force.
To make corn grow stir the soil.
A successful breeder must be a good

feeder.
Assort well and pack neatly all fruit

for marketing.
Shallow culture of hoed crops is now

the orSer of the day.
The medium weight animal usually re-

turns the most profit.
Large growing trees should not bo

planted in small yards.
Examine your lambs. If infested with

ticks, give them a dip.
Fix your watering place so that the

animals cannot foul it.
Do not let any wecdr go to seed

around your house or barn.
It is important that the corn crib be

cleaned out aud fumigated so as to de-

stroy insects.
Wire screens in tho stable windows "to

keep out insects will enable tired horses
to rest better at night.

If you are going to save any herbs, cut
them just before full bloom, tit in small
bundles and dry in the shade.

Having begun fruit growing, stick to
It is not a business to bo picked up

one day and dropped the next.
July Is the best month to kill weeds.

Cut them off close to tho ground, dry in
the sun, and burn the night of tho second
day.

For supplying any one of two missing
Ingredients to tho soil, we must have re-

course to commercial fertilizers if we
consult economy.

Bo sure to provide your calves with a
cool, shady place in which to escape from

lcs. It will save flesh and put money
into your picket.

So far plaster and salt have been of
very little use this year. The season has
been too wet. In a dry season both have

beneficial influence
If possible get into that lino of farm

ing which you like. You will be much
more likely to succeed thau with one
that is distasteful to you.

Keep alfalfa closely cropped if the
weeds are growing among it. In this
manner the weeds will be killed, while
tho alfalfa becomes stronger.

The cost of a bushel of grain or a
pound of butter on one farm is no guide
to the cost of the same on another so
much depends upon conditions.

When cattlo have to go too far for
water they will often go without to their
discomfort, and when tbey get to the
water they will drink to their injury.

Eggs are a most excellent articlo of
food, and should be produced in suffi-

cient abundance on every farm to meet
the daily demands for table use, if not
more.

Tho care required for a good crop of
abbages will raise a good crop of cauli

flowers. Abundant manure, with thor
ough and careful cultivation, are the
secrets of success.

Experiments with tho Bordeaux mix
ture as a remedy for grape rot is being
made in every section this season, and it
is believed that in a few years the disease
will be under control.

Earthworms in dry weather sometimes
work their way through the soil to the
well and fall in, thus contaminating the
water to a certain extent. If possible the
curbing of all wells shculd be cemented.

Wherever weeds grow luxuriantly tho
ground is usually fertile and such ground
should be mado to produce some kind of
crop. At this season millet or Hun-
garian grass should bo sown on such
land.

If you must, or think you must, feed
corn to the horses during the winter, do
let up on the practice in summer. Feed-
ing a horse corn in summer is a good
deal like building a Are in the parlor
stove on the Fourth of July.

There is novcr too much good butter
on the market, out tnero is always a
large supply of inferior butter. The
prices are not relegated by tho quantity
so much as by the quality. Good butter
sells at a high price at all seasons ol the
year.

The following is highly recommended
as a sheep dip: To ten gallons of water
add forty pounds of soft soap, bring to

boil, then add one pound carbolic
acid; add this mixture to 100 gallons of
soft water. This is sufficient for seventy-f-

ive sheep.

Panic and Bicycles.

Sir Evelyn Wood, of the British army,
has expressed himself in favor of tho for
mation of a corps of 20,000 volunteers
mounted on bicycles. Sir Evelyn is an
undoubted authority on military affairs,
but has he ever studied the influence of
pauic on the bicycle) The ability of the
rider to keep his machine on Its legs, so
to speak, depends wholly upon his cool-
ness. The moment he becomes nervous
his knees, as well as his resolution,
weaken, and his bicyclo "wabbles" and
comes to gnet. imagine the cnect ol a
round shot crushing through a corps oi
fresh bicyclists, and scattering broken
wheels and splintered backbones in iti
path. Unquestionably the more excitable
members of the corps would be given ta
"wabblo, collisions would ensue, and in
the courBo of the next five minutes the
twenty thousand bicycles would be inox
tricablo entangled one with another, and
the enemy would make prisoners of the
entire corps that is, if the enemy could
spare the time necessary for disentangling
its prisoners from their bicycles, a task
which would probably require from six tc
ten days. Aeto York Herald.

Old Fashioned "Friends" la Chicago

The HIcksites or central meeting oi
"friends" hold their services at the An- -
thenieum and Friend Jonathan Plumber,
of Morrison, Plumber & Co. ia at the
head of this department. The Hicksite
conform strictly to the old customes ol
the "friends" and they think the ortho-
dox branch is composed of proselytes, foi
the latter have employed a pastor and
have adopted several modern issms in
speech aud dress. There are sixty Hick,
sites in the city. The "friends" as I

rule do not take kindly to city life and

there are only about 300 quakers is
Chicago, but this number comprises man
prominent business and professional men,
who remain steadfast to the homely and
commonsense practices of a long line
of ancestry. Chicago Seiet.

NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOJlEN.

'

Checks are Tery popular.
Braided skirts are worn this season.
Hod is ever popular with brunette beau-

ties.
Shot alpacas are deservedly fashion-

able.
The newer checks art) irregular or

broken.
There are a dozon women notaries

publio In New York city.
Sashes are playing a very important

part in the season's fashions.
English women have bettor d

feet than their American cousins.
Blonds are said to be disappearing

both in England and in'Amcrica.
Parisian ladies devote especial care on

the choice of their personal handles.
Entire bodices or waists of beads on a

foundation of net are something now.
It is to be remarked that the very long

stick sun shade is declining in favor.
Tho discovery has been made that no

two girls of the period have hats alike.
There are women who have not yet

adopted the blouse waist, but thoy are
very few.

The sleeves of checked dresses are
made in gigot style and ended with a
small cuff.

Cosmetic artists and bcautifiers claim
that the veil is a dctrimont to a good
complexion.

Small buttons of cut steel are being
used on cropon dressos to hold the drap-
eries in place.

Fans of shingle wood, on which auto-
graphs are to be inscribed, have como
once more into fashion.

Ginghams this season excel all pre-
vious offerings in finish and colorings.
They come in stripes, checks and plaids.

A women at a Long Branch (N. J.)
hotel appeared In the dining-roo- the
other day wearing (30,000 worth of jew-
elry.

Mrs. Ada Bittenbonder, of Osceola,
Neb., has tried many cases before the
Supreme Court of Nebraska and has not
lost one.

Mrs. Houghton, a resident of Spokane
Falls, Washington, is said to have made
$250,000 in real estate speculations in
four years.

Brass plates are put on the high heels
of low shoes, to keep them from declin-
ing. Even the fine suede leathers are
penny plated.

The Maori women of New Zealand are
killing themselves trying to wear corsets
sinco they have seen them on the mis-

sionary women.
Needlework scollops appear upon many

of the French vests, blouses and morning
dresses of China silk, sheer wool batiste
and camel's hair.

No meal is quite so hard for the house
wife to provide as breakfast. Tho
ordinary monotony of eating is never so
hard to overcome.

Parisian ladies at present indulgo in
the delightful luxury of allowing their
skirts to trail, and sweep and stir up the
dust of the streets.

The Vassar girls have concluded to en
dow a chair of astronomy in that college
in honor of, and to be known after, the
Into Maria Mitchell.

An orchestra composed of good-loo- k

ing young women from Boston is an at-

traction at a hotel on Mount McGregor,
near Soratoga, N. Y.

Mrs. Anna Garland Spencer has
charge of a church in Providence, R. I.
She has tho reputation of being one of
the best speakers in that city.

A novel charity in Now York city pro
vides excursions for little girls who are
obliged to take care of youngor children
while their parents are at work.

To raise a pile on plush hold it over
steam a few minutes, wrong side down,
and then pass it tightly across a hot iron.
Then brush the plush with a still bristle
brush.

Mmo. Carnot, wifo of the President of
France, has revived "Magenta red" as a
fashionable color in Paris by appearing
at an official reception in a velvet robe of
that hue.

Modistes returning from Paris say that
d bodices on day dresses are

already in vogue, and that before the
middle of next season they will bo seen
everywhere.

Few ladies consider that they carry
some forty or fifty miles of hair on their
heads ; the d may even have to
dress seventy miles of threads of gold
every morning.

Sir John Miitais was so struck by the
loveliness of a young lady whom he met
In London recently that he asked her to
allow him to paint her portrait. The
young lady said yes, and gets a picture
worth $15,000 for nothing.

A wonderful wedding dross was re-

cently mado up in Russia for the daugh-
ter of a great Russian artist. It is of
regulation win to satin, but on the satin
aro innumerable littlo pictures, chiefly al-

legorical, painted by her father's artist
friends. What may bo its value in years
to como?

A BIjr Redwood.
The mammoth redwood tree which

the citizens of Kern County selected as a
portion of their exhibit at the World's
Fair and had felled recently, has arrived
In Porterville. It took ten wagons to
haul the section of the tree selected for
the exhibit, and en route to Porterville
one of the wagons broke down and the
driver narrowly escaped being crushed to
death. The giant redwood was photo-
graphed and pictures of it will be ex-

hibited in this city in a few days. San
Francitco Chronicle.

Warm
Weather

Causes
That Tired Feeling.
To be Strong, Take

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

HI V- -33

ERMflNE!
FOff ONE DOLLAR

A tivt-l- Ttrt.oarr Kail a oat iprir to auiiurat.a taatudj t tha (raruiLeauuaa, It aia fetuak IyrtiM with it..(Wmu aqalTaleuta.aa4tWmaaM wurda with Knirlisk
dattiilttuaa

Tha wty beat wv to Yncrw Vhather W 1H
Dobbins'! Electric, 8op l u pnod aa It Is "la
to be. It to try U vowwi f. It cant &aeW iKtfc
He aura to ret no Imitation. Thers art lots of
them. Ask your grocer for just one bar.

Attimiiicm lea white) metal of blnleh. tint,
wrlghtug about m much M copper.

Albert Huron, West Toledo, Ohio, y!
"Hall's Catarrh Cure aavec! my life." Write
liira for particular.. Sold by 1'nmuieta, Too.

Amkhioar vines are being planted In French
Tlneyanle.

(ratifying ta All.
The high position attained and the universal

soreptanre and approval of the pleasant liquid

fnilt remedy, Syrup of Figs, as the most excel-

lent laiatlvt known. Illustrate the vrlue of

the Qualities on which Its success Is based and
are abundantly gratifying to the California
Fig Syrup Company.

FITS topiel free by Pa. Ki.tns's (Inut
Nxhvb Hkstohsii. No Ftte after first day's
use. Marvelous cures. Treatise an'l ft trial
bottle free. Dr. Kline. H Arch St.. I'bila.. 1'a.

itoecliam'a Tills euro Dillons and Nervous
Ills.

All the year round, you may
rely upon Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery to purify
the blood and invigorate the
system. It's not like the
sarsaparillas, that are said to
be good for the blood in
March, April and May. The
"Golden Medical Discovery"
works equally well at all
times, and in all cases of
blood - taints, or humors, no
matter what their name or
nature.

It's the cheapest blood -- purifier,

sold through druggists,
because you only pay for the
good you get.

Your money is returned if
it doesn't benefit or cure you.

Can you ask more?
" Golden Medical Discov-

ery" contains no alcohol to
inebriate, and no syrup or
sugar to derange digestion.

It's a concentrated vegeta-
ble extract; put up in large
bottles; pleasant to the taste,
and equally good for adults or
children.

The " Discovery " cures all
Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous
affections, as Eczema, Tetter,
Salt-rhcu- Fever-sore- s, White
Swellings, Hip -- joint disease
and kindred ailments.

NEW LAW CLAIMS.
Api?r MiloB. Stcycris&C)..

Atlarney., 1419 V Ml., Wanklniten. I. C.
U ranch Onirra, t'lrvpland, Unroll. t'Mrnie.

OI.lt CLAIMS MKT THOpensions: I Ml til NEW I. AW.
fcoldlfra VYMowa farvuta. wn I

for blank application ati-- Information. I'ATatcc
0'Fahhki.l, Tension Aku(, WutiltiKt-M- , I. C

nnillBI II A HIT. Only Orlatn anallrlllfil Kaar t IKK In the Worl,L Dr.
W 1 I Will J, t'.N- -, Ibeuoa.u,

WM. FITCH & CO.,
1 0i Corcoran building, Waaultujtoa. D. C.

PENSION ATTORNEYS
CUM pensions n1 oC all Huii) In thortMl

hw tble time. rSo t EH tui-- ftiRTtvnrnu

'Successfully Prosecutes Claims,
Lte rluciptvl Kiimmar U 8 lJanalun Huri.
3 irrIuitMl wr, lft)jiidictlug vltui, Uj slue.

uuIr the S'fteAot.PENSIONS:Writ imme(iltlr
fur iusu for -

pilcatlon. Km ploy the olU rohahln firm,
J. II. ( It A t. I.K A ( l) Wanhliirfton, D.

TUB Mexican RestoratiTB.
A new Mid wonderful rmir for Uvr. Kidney.

Wood an i Female IlMaM. Trial pack", 3&c. by
mail. lANF. hTAll MEUlL lNB IU tluuaUin, Taaa

I LliOIUIlO Is Passed.
mind Fathers (rt en

tilled lo $ Ii m

F.RAZER GREASE
AXLE

uesTJ tii r. wouldIT UM Ulo uanulna. Suld Krarrwbar.
MONEY IN ( MK HKNl.

For U6o. a lULKmufe bouk, xurience
nf a irfUi'J uotlltrv raiaor durltt
sowar. Ii UwaoUaa bow to detoot
aud curdleaMeai to I id ror gif
aud for fa lieu iiit; whloU fowla u

Mvc for breeding-- , Ac, Ac. Add re m
bi.XJK fllb. lioUHK, 134 Leonard St., N. Y. City.

XjX32TD YOUIl
Km4 U rriN4 UU'THt AM

published, at tii remarkably low prtoa
of only poatiwld Thi Book

ai finely pnuUvl iutM of elartypa on excellent iMtmr a:i4 la
yet bouu.l la cloth.

It trivet RiatfilHb word wltb the (larman
aMulvaleuu and pronunciation, and
German word with Knshah rlt Unit loot,
It la invaluable to ticrmann wno are n.H
thoroughly fnntlllar with F.tiffhnh, or to
American who wlah to Uaru Uerraaa
AddrMS. with 11.00.

nook rCtt. uuts, m taaaaH M., lara Lit.

BE UP
TO

THE MARK

.

4

mm

1LF

3) ADWAY'8
RELIEF,!

A CUES FOB ALL

SUMMER COMPLAINTS!
Dysentery, Diarrhoea,

CHOLERA MORBUS.;
From AO to drop, in half a tumblar rw

In a tfw moment, tura Cr.im, Spawna Sour
, Naumia, Vomltlaa, llwthurn, Ntyroiay.

KhwplnunrM, Hck HMuUrht, Ularrhoji, Urymwrf.
Cholera Murium, folic, Klatulencjr, ana ail
Palha For nrrrr rwl of Ul orrgouiS vniw--a- r

onr prlntpa illrwtlona
Applied fltornallj It InntantlT rrHaraa HaaaaoBa.

Tnotharho, Nrurnlgla, Hhrumatlm and all pmma

ri.inK from Oouia, U ram., UrulMi or any oaoaa
whatever.

rrkx bO oenu per bottle. Bold bj drutvleta,

LABWAY'S'
M PILLS,'

Aa reellent and mild CutWtlo. Purelr vegeta-
ble. The efet and Iteet medh-lu- In UK world lot
I he curt of all dlaitrder. of tha

lilver, Hlmiiaoh or Rowel.
Taken arcorelna la Hlrrrtlana ther will

re.t ere health aaJ renrw yUalltr.
o. a but. fold hr all tlniaalat. or malteil

hrkADWAT ro., SJ Warren Hew Tora,
on reoelp of prloe.

N Y N us;
NO ONE NEED SUFFER.

Dr. Tobias' Celebrated Venetian

Liniment acts like a charm for Cholera

Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic,

Cramps, Nausea, Sick Headache, Ac

Warranted iMTfectlr tmralt. (See OATH
e.ich bottle, lw dlrectlona KOK

I UK.) lUrHHJTlllNU aud l'KNKTHA'I'INi qnal-ll-la

are fell ImmediMelr. Try ll and ba eon-- f
lucod. Trice and Ml renin, fold by all drug,

ylita, lVpot, i Murray ttt., W. Y.

PlIITinil W. I. loulna Hhnes ra
bHUIIUrli nnrraiilrri, and rerr aalr
aae hie aaiua and price alainped aa bvttam.

mm
W. L. DOUGLASn - FOP9d OrlUEi CENTLEMEN.

aSrnd addroa on itnlforvalufthl tnformaUon.
W. I.. IIOI I.AH. Hrkt

1HI WONDERFUL

BUBdVCHAIRJ
coieiNiNS5AnricLs
Or FURNITURE

flNVALI17V

AWHEEL QT$n5tf!
Wa taiail at tiia Jtwl
tr,.'jMl.f
and at'? ffoodi to bm
natd for on dallvary. WTJ lavnxra. T UlaLH.n.1 sLsmn fur (Ikta BPirui. r IKSUit. food dtHrcd. tlUTUI,
LUUL'BU MFU. CO.,14 I1.0ta.tU rati,!,

CUHfcS WHIKI ALL UN rAilfc
hy run. i aia ffixhi. vm

PFI.SIM.S FOR ILL.t2'2?Sf2
ohariie. hrw Ijw. ADiilk-aUu-

lilankanenl free. II. (. TA N N Kit, 1 eloul and
lalm Attorney. 131 7 r W., W alilnlon, D. V.

ua for new lawa.
free. Drtrare--IPENSIONS; Saaran er ae fM.
iiiitlun t l.

aUa Seai.Waialai tee, D. 0., a ClaalaeaU,

A I. BOOK. R for m flor
Tfl

,BniH

AM

If yon Are thlnMea of tittdJn bouae yon ooiras
buy Uta oawbooi

ilec' matt a ejioapleta I r.
PalllaM. talllaer k Co.. Hit k nuwn

St a liiuinrr m any out lutenqinf
afford tothat canid or .wert!""WUivjutlt. II If a praotiial work and Ww w

A t booi In atae aA atria, nl fi??"',".?'?
toaie II Ml the popular demand, f Umea,

thai Itoaa ba eally raar.heu tj ell. .
TriiLbook nui,'i,4 raeVilJ ";and connate of lane till villa vaifta.
elarauoua. iwaooclira i,i

aolual of oenatrui-uu-
, an a"- - ,irfa.TilnatruoUo.ie lialld fhlle-Tt- JI.oubla llouaaa. Brick Block lSoueee, fW.? 2city kMi, town and country. !'.!'!

a liar publln bull JlntraTtocetb' "'"J1 ff ft"2Mllorui ol contract, aod a latve amount o'lVormaUoaj
on tha ereouon of hnildmia, aelactUiq
Vlnyment of ArcMtecte. ll warn ww-i- 't?
but wa wUI epd It in

of OOlbo'iniln clolh tiutt.
eAoilllBCT .vT; 14 Vand. water 111., raw Ta

'Ihla tfr.u
every WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

PtTOt to g3rllt!
JTcyt to Discolor!

BEARS THIS MARK.

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT,

THE ONLY LINEN-LINE- D WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

- . . -- a , m ne'er ba nwrrforf
aye.MOid"" 3

t--o

soiidiC&Ke

ID READY

TRADE

UL
Mark.

-o- nl-refuse all--

ofscouring soap.
ur7aviceuseSAPe.Ll ltts.oJ?

used ror cleaning purposes.
I asked a maid if she would wed.
And in my home her brightness shed ;

She faintly smiled and murmured low,

"If I can have SAPOLIO."


